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Between

LSi Susiness Scho$l {LSi}

Leadership f;mtenprises, Inc, {[.EI]

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) sets forth the terms and understandings between LSi and

Leadership Enterprises, lnc. (LEl) to collaborate in the development and implementation of leadership

capacity building activities.

Backgrsurid

LSi was founded in 2013 to train and educate youth and students to be self-disciplined and self-

confident, to have a clear goal in life, and to possess skills in communication, leadership and a profession

for their future and societal development. lt has since become a recognized higher education institute
(HEl) offering a Bachelor's degree with a focus on small and medium enterprise management, short
courses and certificate program, and in the near future, an Executive MBA for SME Leaders.

LEI was established in L999 to develop leadership capacity and effect change for individuals and

organizations. lts success is determined by delivering top-tier executive coaching, team development,
and feedback systems that meet the clients desired goals and influence their future. Leadership

Enterprises endorses a variety of developmental approaches and methodologies as it maximizes

individual and group potential with return on investment (ROl).

Purpose

This MOU will serve to establish the partners' mutual interest in collaborating on activities including, but
not limited to, leadership training, coaching, tearn-building and curriculum development.

Specific activities will be set forth in detail in separate Memoranda of Agreement.

Reporting

Monitoring and evaluation of this MOU will be carried out by the Dean of the lnternational Relations

Office of LSi and the President of LEl.
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Funding

This MSU does not cnmmit *ith*r partner to the expsnditure cf funds.

Ouratisn

Leadership tnterPrises, I nc.

Dr. Francine Deutsch

Telephone ; {619} 871-7484
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Contact Inforrnation
*-5i Susin*$s Scho*l

Sr. Susan Hagaeiorn

Deputy Direct*r a*d
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